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We are in the Second Sunday of Easter, celebrating, re-membering Jesus' resurrection. Easter is not a day; it's a 

season. More than that, it is a way of life. The humorist Evan Esar said, "Easter is the only time when it is 

perfectly safe to put all your eggs in one basket." What that means is leaning into Easter with all your faith and 

with all your hope. Our Easter season worship series Living the Resurrection is about putting all of our spiritual 

eggs in the basket of new life, new hope. It's about trying on our "Easter clothes," so to speak, and living into 

what this gift is all about.  

  

Last week, of course, was Easter, and we went to the tomb with the women, and we found that the stone had 

been rolled away. The angel told the women that Jesus would meet them where they lived, and they found it so 

disconcerting that they fled, just like everyone else had. Today, we pick up the story later that evening. At least 

some of the disciples are gathered, but someone is missing Thomas. This week we are in the Gospel of John 

chapter 20 beginning with verse 19. Hear the Word of the Lord. 

  

Scripture 

19 On the evening of that first day of the week, when the disciples were together, with the doors locked 

for fear of the Jewish leaders, Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with 

you!” 20 After he said this, he showed them his hands and side. The disciples were overjoyed when they 

saw the Lord. 

  

21 Again Jesus said, “Peace be with you! As the Father has sent me, I am sending you.” 22 And with 

that he breathed on them [into them] and said, “Receive the Holy Spirit. 23 If you forgive anyone’s sins, 

their sins are forgiven; if you do not forgive them, they are not forgiven.” 

  

24 Now Thomas (also known as Didymus), one of the Twelve, was not with the disciples when Jesus 

came. 25 So the other disciples told him, “We have seen the Lord!” 

  

But he said to them, “Unless I see the nail marks in his hands and put my finger where the nails were, 

and put my hand into his side, I will not believe.” 

  

  

Let me just stop here for a moment. 

  

This is a passage that we look at regularly, about once a year. For some passages that might be excessive year 

after year, but not this one. This passage is so rich, has so much to offer us that it would take a LONG time for 

us to exhaust the possibilities. This time we are focusing on those locked doors. It is particularly fitting this year 

when places have been closed and locked … when we have been in the rooms of our houses, in our pandemic 

physical distancing.  

  

What is the size of this group? We don't know, but houses at that time were usually small. Safe places that they 

could gather in larger numbers and would also have lockable doors would be limited. So, it is likely that is was 

10 of the 12 disciples because we know that neither Thomas nor Judas were there. Perhaps a few of the women 

were there with them, maybe the ones that visited the tomb. Now, we might think of them as a little pod. 
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Continuing with verse 26 through 31 … 

  

26 A week later his disciples were in the house again, and Thomas was with them. Though the doors 

were locked, Jesus came and stood among them and said, “Peace be with you!” 27 Then he said to 

Thomas, “Put your finger here; see my hands. Reach out your hand and put it into my side. Stop 

doubting [or don't be without faith] and believe.” 

  

28 Thomas said to him, “My Lord and my God!” 

  

29 Then Jesus told him, “Because you have seen me, you have believed; blessed are those who have not 

seen and yet have believed.” 

  

30 Jesus performed many other signs in the presence of his disciples, which are not recorded in this 

book. 31 But these are written that you may believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son of God, and that 

by believing you may have life in his name. 

  

The word of Life. 

Thanks be to God! 

  

Jesus was able to come in among them despite the locked doors. That wasn't incredible enough. Eight days 

later, he does it again! They were physically isolated, practicing "physical distancing," yet Jesus was there. If 

we look at our last year as a whole, the conditions that we've been living through during this pandemic, we will 

find a perfect illustration of what the disciples had to do. Jesus was with them. Jesus is with us.  

  

Like us they had a very good reason for isolating and locking the doors. Jesus in no way scolds them for that. 

They won't do it forever, but at that moment, it was the wise thing to do. Yet, Jesus wanted them to have peace, 

not peace as compared with violence but peace of mind, peace in their spirits. That peace that passes all 

understanding in the midst of turmoil, regardless of the cause. Fear of events. Fear of seeing him here in a 

locked room! 

  

We have been physically isolating/distancing for very good reasons as well, not only to keep ourselves safe but 

for the safety of the ones we love and care about, our friends, our families, our neighbors. But there is another 

kind of isolation. We can withdraw or separate ourselves at any time for a variety of reasons: grief, depression, 

illness, even a break from the chaos of the modern world … to keep us from grief, depression, or illness. Jesus 

is there when we lock ourselves away too. We need the fellowship of the community, of the body of Christ. 

That's probably been one of the hardest things during the pandemic. Humans are social creatures, even 

introverted ones such as myself, but sometimes we need time on our own. Jesus is there. 

  

Sometimes we lock those doors to try to keep Jesus out. There are many reasons for that as well. It reminds me 

of the passage from Revelation 3:20 where Jesus says, "Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If anyone 

hears my voice and opens the door, I will come in and eat with that person, and they with me."  He is offering 

an invitation to restore the relationship. In this case in Revelation, Jesus is talking to the Church of Laodicea 

[Lao-di-cea], one that he had just criticized quite sharply. 
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But back to our locked room. This time Thomas is there. Thomas gets a bad rap, but it's really unfair. Imagine 

that you are Thomas. You hear that all your friends had this experience with Jesus that you did not. Can you 

imagine the level of disappointment, the frustration? He just wants what his friends had, not knowing whether 

Jesus would come back again or not.  

  

It's also kind of strange that they are still there in the locked room.  Thomas gets singled out for not believing. 

He tells them, "Unless I see …" It is reminiscent of the phrase "Seeing is believing." Well, the other disciples 

did see, but obviously they still didn't believe. Jesus comes back to provide the experience that Thomas has 

asked for. He sees, and he does believe, confessing, "My Lord and my God!" The relationship between Thomas 

and Jesus is restored. In effect Thomas' sin or separation from Jesus, what the Gospel of John means by sin, is 

forgiven, taken away, so the relationship can be restored. What Jesus came to do for the whole world. 

  

The cliché "Seeing is believing" really doesn't hold. Think of magic these days. We might go to a magic show 

where a magician does a "trick." We go knowing that someone is trying to trick us. We see an illusion, but we 

know that our eyes will fool us. Seeing is not believing here. Then, at a more practical level, often when we see 

something we don't like, we rationalize. It was a fluke, a trick of the light, the exception that proves the rule, 

justified for that particular person at that particular time.  

  

Of course, there's seeing and then there's seeing. Seeing with our eyes doesn't always lead to seeing with our 

faith. Thomas wanted more than words. He wanted to see. He wanted to see actions. Are we any different? 

Jesus wants us to see too though our way of seeing is different than Thomas'. The verse, "Blessed are those who 

have not seen and yet have believed" is for us, anyone reading this Gospel. In fact the last verse of today's 

passage tells us that this is the purpose of writing this Gospel, that we may see through these words and may 

come to believe. But they also are part of our commission. We are to help others see by what we do as a church 

and as we come alongside individual people.  

  

There is so much to see in what we have done this past year. We have worked together in an extremely 

unsettling time to keep our connection with each other. We have been scattered and locked in our rooms. Some 

of us are venturing out a bit, still cautiously, but not all of us can. One way that we have remained connected is 

by our prayer chain. Betty has been as busy as ever as our prayer warriors have prayed for countless people and 

their families. Sometimes the prayers have been for peace in the midst of very difficult circumstances. 

  

We have delivered welcome presents to people new to our church and fellowship. I pray for the day when we 

can ALL physically be together again. People have sent cards and letters the old fashioned way, picked up the 

phone to call a friend. We tried new ways with our car parade. With our Advent bags we are able to break 

through those locked doors to be able to visit with each other and to give us the materials to do things "together" 

even when we were doing them in our different places. Really, that just scratches the surface. 

  

The community sees through things like our Blessing Box. It can seem like a small thing, but it has so much 

impact. It is one of those things that ripples out further than we might imagine. This week I was contacted by a 

couple of 7th graders who donated over 100 items for the Blessing Box for a project at school because they saw 

it on the corner. Another reason that they knew about it was because we offered to be the location for the 

Summer Lunch program through Building Healthy families. They liked the location so much, with greater 
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visibility on Main St that they want to use that space again this summer. It is through things like this and so 

many more that we Live the Resurrection. One thing leads to another, and more and more people "see."  

  

What are people "seeing" in you? A couple of weeks ago, I quoted James 2:18 where he write, "I will show you 

my faith by what I do." Have you ever heard, "You are the only Bible some people read"? It's true, and it's 

important to remember. What are you doing that shows, demonstrates the new life living in you? How does 

Jesus show up in your life, and can other people see it? Some people won't be ready to see it. They'll be more 

like Thomas after that first time Jesus came into that locked room, but don't be discouraged. Jesus can meet 

them where they live no matter how securely they have locked the doors, just like Jesus meets us where we live.  

  

That's how we Live the Resurrection. 

  

Amen! 


